
TILDEN AND RICHARDS TOP HUNTER AND SIIIMIZU IN TENNIS TITLE PLAY
CHAMPIONS SCORE

IN STRAIGHT SETS
Advance Over Gothanf-Nippon

Pair at Longwood 6.1,
6.1, 6 8.

JETOUK CROWNS AT STAKE

Juniors and Boys Begin Com¬
petition in Championship

Singles.

By SAMUEL J. BROOKMAN.

Boston, Aug. 21..That the playing
through title holders, William T. Tilden
and Vincent Richards, are primed for
tholr best concerted effort of the tennis
season, the opening round of the na¬

tional doubles championship proved
rather conclusively at Longwood to¬
day. Zenzo Shlmizu and Francis T.
Hunter, a team that figured to carry
the champions along at their best
speed, a team that as a matter of fact
defeated them in an exhibition match
In New York early In the outdoor
campaign, went down to overwhelming
defeat at the hands of America's top
ranking doubles combination, at the
hands of the team that is likely to
carry the doubles burden of the United
States in the coming Davis cup chal¬
lenge round.

There was never a period In the con¬
test when the Japanese star and the
man who triumphed over Gerald Pat¬
terson at Seabright recently threatened
the champions in the slightest degree,
and the score of 6.3, 6.1, 6.3 bears
out the statement rather eloquently. In¬
deed to the majority in the large gallery
that attended It looked as though the
champions might have made their vic¬
tory still more decisive had they cared
to oali on all their tennis wits and play
at top speed all the way. But there are
other and undoubtedly far more stren¬
uous matches ahead of the title holders
and their wisdom in starting leisurely
was apparent.

Champions Always Masters.
Rarely during the match did Tilden

feel called upon to use his famous can¬
non ball service, rarely did he attack
with the whirlwind aggressiveness that
Is his when the occasion demands. He
seemed perfectly content to travel along
at a subdued gait, and Richards to a
lesser degree, kept him company. But
when a point was needed badly, when
either Tilden or Richards decided to go
out for a point and clinch It, they rarely
failed of their purpose.

Despite the one sided score the con¬
test was Interesting because both Bides
stormed the net repeatedly and baoause
the volleying duels were frequent and
the stroking decisive. Tilden's maneu¬
vering was up to his high water mark,
his control was excellent and his smash¬
ing at the net devastating. Richards
although not quite as steady as his
partner came through with his custom¬
ary sparkling volleys, some sharply
angled cross court and others deflected
down the center line with crisp preci¬
sion.
Hunter and Shlmizu fought deter¬

minedly enough, but could not match
the control or decisiveness of the title
holders. Shlmizu. as was to be expected,
was tho steadier of the two and his
getting was thrillingly spectacular, but
as a rule he failed to put the* ball away
Hunter had the better speed of stroke,
but his errors piled up at an alarming
rate and paved the way for the more
or less easy advance of the opposition.
The champions ran Into an early

lead of 3.1 in the first set and not only
held but added to that advantage be¬
fore the set was over. In the second
division of play the Hunter-Shimizu
combination won the first game and no
other. In the third the losers rallied
for a brief spell and a break through
Rlchards's service gave them the lead
of 3.2, but It only served to spur the
champions on to a speedier effort and
the Hunter-Shlmlzu team did not place
another game to Its credit the rest
of the match.

Quick Victories Prevail,
It was a day of quick, decisive vic¬

tories, only one match requiring more
than straight sets for completion. In
that one the result remained in doubt
until tho fifth set, when, by superior
control and an exhibition of varied pace
and a crafty mixture of strokes, the
team of Samuel Hardy and 8. Howard
Vosheil triumphed over R. C. Wertheim
of Australia and Jos* Alonso, the third
member of the Spanish Davis cup team.
The latter match was played on an out¬
side court, and did not attract the at¬
tention It deserved, its rallies being well
sustained and skillfully, as well as brill¬
iantly, fought.

There was one decided surprise, and
It came In the straight set defeat of the
national Intercollegiate champions. Philip
Neer and James Davtes, at the hands
of the Western champions, John Hen¬
nessey of Indianapolis and Walter West-
brook of Detroit The match had confi¬
dently been expected to develop Info one
of the closest of the Initial day of the
tournament, but proved to be almost as
brief as the majority.
The winning factor from start to fin¬

ish was superior control, and another,
although it did not stand out as promi¬
nently, was more concerted team play.
The collegians played with ail their vim
and dash and stroked powerfully, hut
both fell down repeatedly on Rhots that
should not have given them any trouble
at all. In the third and final set Neer
end Da vies flashed a rally that prom¬
ised well for a while, but they failed to
sustain It. unsteadiness being the rock
against which their attack broko down
badly.

Ward and Davis Advance.
Holcombe Ward and Dwlght F/bavls,the famous doubles team that repre¬sented America in the first International

matches twenty-two years ago. em¬
ployed their exceptional court craft to
good advantage in defeating the team
of Henry Guild and K. n. Benedict of
Hoston, <5.3. 8.4, (5.1. The losers had
the speed but could not match the gen¬
eralship of the veterans. Tho latter
will probably be seen In Just one more
match in the tournament, for they meet
Tilden and Richards to-morrow, but
whether or not they succeed In extend¬
ing the champions there is the certainty
their skillful maneuvering and highly
developed team play will mako the af¬
fair interesting.

On Bretton Wood* Links.
Bxktton Woods, N. H., Aug. 31..The

annuel women's golf tournament began
to-day nt the Bretton Wooda Golf Club.
Was Gertrude MrMyler of Cleveland,
Ohio, led the field with 65 for the ten
holes. Thera were thirty entries.

Five Yachts Dismasted
in Six Meter Trial Race

Grebe Twice Outsails Fleet of Candidates for Inter¬
national Tussle, Winning Morning Event

in Forty Mile Wind.

By ARTHUR F. ALDRIDGE.

Strong1 northerly winds and rough
seas temporarily eliminated live of the

yachts that sailed yesterday
nLL I"4 ®' the eliminating trials off

th®n«i?a5r* ,08t thelr maats and
the fifth saved hers only by wlthdraw-

Bhown
signs of weakness were

d b w between thirty-five and
foity miles an hour. It swept across
the Sound and kicked up a big sea, big
for such small craft, and U tested the

fh®* vi
°f the "pa" an(1 rigging

thoroughly. The owners of these boats
have been sailing in light winds all the
summer. They have wished for some
hard weather tests and they were grati¬
fied yesterday, but perhaps not in the
way some had hoped.

" Ul6

The courses were three miles to wind¬
ward and return, which took the racers

S""n'h" c"»«r .n. Oak

Side loortee y" 1". ** Ij0n* IsUnd
side. Fourteen yachts went out to the
»ne promptly on time and the race

Seawanhaka Corln-
lilan \ acht Club. Colgate Hoyt, H E

.ind._P*rfy *. We«»fs. sent the1
.0,ff ,n. rw° divisions.' h. M

,
uiviojuns. ii. M

another "now °f tht1. committee, was on
another power yacht, which logged off

torn?^M*htnd rlace'1 th' tUrn,r* .*rk.

m? v
8l,srht delay was caused because

it toaVLSeaK ,>au"ed thc rom,T,lttee

.Tx w-as leni bUt the flrst vision of
six was sent away at 10:40 o'clock.
t£n m?mo d'vUlon of seven starting
rtarter in *h

Uter-
.
Peggy wa" "ot a

could Lt .
morning race because she

wind and r«UP "nC a*a,nat thp

afternoon.
Btarted ,n «>.

Grebe Fouled Prdscilla.
Grebe and Prlscilla got away well, but

Grebe, as she hauled closely on the wind,
fouled Prlscilla and forced that yacht
on to the committee boat. The foul

.?Cd of Prisma's frames to snap
and started one of her planks, but she
kept on. Grebe was sailed by R. de

5. Boardman, assisted by his brother

^°Wnsend Irwin. This yacht
W at her best under conditions that pre¬
vailed yesterday. Prlscilla was sailed by
Johnston de Forest, assisted by H. L de
Forest and Clinton Crane.

Ralled by Henry B. Plant,
assisted by F. M. Hoyt and Henry
Nevlns, Bally-Hoo, sailed by Addison
O Hanan and hU son Richard; Sakle
sa ed by Frank C. Palno, and Viva,
sailed by Cornelius Shields, made up the

t division. In the second division
were Montauk, sailed by W. A. W.
Stewart; Lea, sailed by C. Sherman
Hoyt; Cygnet, sailed by Rear Commo¬
dore Paul L. Hammond, assisted by J.
IC Smith and Philip D. Mallorv; Ace.
sailed by Adrian Iselln and W. C. Hang-
ley ; Undertaker, sailed by C. A. Welch,
and L'Esprlt. sailed by Butler Whiting
and T. Burton Hall.

All except the Ace were reefed. Ace
carried full sail because she has no reef
points In her calls, but she stood the
gaff well. Undertaker was the first In
trouble. Her mast carried away about
half way up from the deck. Then Viva,
which had split tacks with thc others,
which was contrary to Instructions, got
Into trouble and a vicious puff took her
mast out. Heavy weather Is supposed
to be to Viva's liking, but It was too
strong yesterday. Then L'Esprlt lost
her mast, It being carried away Just
above the spreaders. Lea was appar¬
ently doing well when her mast opened
up. Like the others It U a built up spar,
and when It showed signs of weakness
Mr. Hoyt lowered sail and stood for
City Island. In this ho showed Judg¬
ment. Sakle did well until about three-
quartara of a mile from the finishing
lire, when her mast went
The Viva, L'Esprlt and Lea went to

City Island for repairs. Lea and Viva
have spare masts, but L'Esprlt got the
extra mast of the Peggy, which will
about At. The Undertaker and Sakle
repaired In Oystir Bay, having extra

spars on their tenders.
Bent Oat Hard One.

The beat out to the turning mark was

a hard one, but all the others did fine
work and some yachts which had been
regarded as light weather boats sur¬

prised those who wntched the races
The Judges, Roburt W. Emmons 2d.

Vice Commodore George Nichols and
Clifford D. Mai lory, followed the racers
on Mr. Mallory's power yacht Bonnie
Dundee and watched very carefully the
performance of each verse!. In the first
division Grebe outsailed the others She
was, as usual, ably handled and she la
at her best under yesterday's condition*
She won the race and Clytle. supposed
to be a light weather boat, finished sec-

ond, beaten 1 minute 8 seconds. Prls¬
cilla was third in spite of her accident
at the start and her performance was

gratifying to her owner. Bally-Hoo was

fourth. I
In the second division Montauk sailed

a fine race and won but she was hard
pressed at the finish by Cygnet and won

by one second. Syce was third and Ace
fourth.

In thc afternoon all the yachts were

started In one division. The wind wae

somewhat lighter, but not much, and It
was puffy. It was north at the start

but as they neared the tuimlng mark
it backed a little to the west The sea
was still rough. All nine, for¦ P ggy
started In this event, made very good
weather of the beat out. Peggy
sailed by Clinton H. c7ane' l«yH. M. Crane and Kendon Chubb y
all got away to a wonderful start, being
hi almost a" perfect line with Peggy at
the lee end and Prlscilla and Bally Hoo
at the weather end. All

bleStarboard tack and the leaders were abW
to reach the -a^her tnark Uforty «-

aeaa! Th* Grebe was again In the lead

atThey Print" home Tptnakers to

rSSss?he start was discussed. Prlscilla pro-
tested Cygnet U^kVtheway when on the star

protested

^,eVnattonalKraces the

ment'of"allthe rules. The summaries :

Morning Race-

yiX MILE .

Elnp"e<*
Flntoh. Time.
H M. H> M.Yacht and Owner.
it 44 B2 1 04 32J,-be. R. <!e B-Boardrnan 11 44 g lM ^riytle. H. B. Plant.. . ....
.1 so 47 1 1® 47Prlscilla, J- Be ^nan.'!" 11 r»t 25 1 U 25Bally Ho°. A. O. Bi*

.... Disabled,fiakle, V . C. Pa t1^.'' J," Disabled.Viva. Darchmont Y. U '

1(, r.#y_

Montauk. W. A. W. Stewart 12 01 32
^ ^ 33Cygnet. P. B. Hammond.. .

12 02 43 1 12 43Syce, Stamford c--*"
... t2 13 1 22 13Ace. I»clln * L?" Welch 2<i Disabled.Undertaker. C. A. weicn <¦
saMcd.l.ca. J. t ""mlnehum... d1,'Esprit, W. H. Chiles.. ^

Afternoon Race.
ONE CLASS-STA^J-BOURSE

Grebe. R. Be B. Uoardman 4 20 40 1 10

gjgfe "b- B- H^mond!... 4 32 44 1 22 J4Ace. Iselln A ' *''

. 4 33 14 1 23 14BSftVYS&saiSSiWhSrtf^-iggissSyce, Stamford 1 c

Golfers Tune at Detroit
for Western Open Play

»,1C- 21..More than three
- rroisHUlTrn"arPhner?Teg!nnlnKP Wednesday,

played that'twice thatto"d^ . J,1,, \)e out for Umbering roundsnumber *U1 be o 1
championship"ny 250 are expected to

1
Among those W£j*ge°Ut Newpractice

rrulckshank, whom Genew",Z'
SUSS" bSmS SI..VJ A. ».«».

71, one under par.

Florida State Champion
Medalist at Shenecossett

At turner of the Florida Country

TbmptnarThrgofdmedaSr\;^e
qualifying round of the annual Aurustchampionship of the Shenecossett Coun¬
try Club here to-day. A "trong norm
west wind was a severe- handicap to
golf arid many of the scores ^erc un-
neuallv high, a number of low hand!
cap men coming close to the 100 mark
Ulmer had a 41 out and a 40 In for

i anThr'ee slxtecns qualified. and amonS
those to attain the champlonehlp dlvl| slon was the Governor of Conectlcut,
Everett J- Lake.

Olympic Committeemen
. to Meet in November

The quadrennial meeting of the Amer¬
ican Olympic Association has been
called for Wedneaday and Thursday. No-,
vember 22 and 23. commencing; at10
o'clock A. M. The place of the meeting
has not been decided upon, but very
likely will he held In New York orVVash-
ington. Notice of the exact tlme and
place will be Bent out at least thirty
days before the meeting.
At this meeting the American Olympic

Committee will be appointed to take over
Jurisdiction of all matters pertaining to
the participation of the United
In the Eighth Olympic Games, to be held
In Paris, France, in 1924. The call for
the meeting was sent out by 8ecre^"yFrederick W. Rublen to governing bod¬
ies holding membership In the American
Olympic Association.

Longwood Tennis ResultsJ
Man's Dtnbln-Flnil Round.

Manuel Alonso and Count Da Oomar, Spain,
won from F. Baatlan and R. H. Burdlck.
Indianapolis,* by default.

H. O. Kolleher and Leonard Beeckman. New
York, defeated H. V. Oreenough and O. T.
Putnam. New York, ft.,"), ft.4. 8.8.

R. N. Williams 3d, Boston, and W. M.
Washburn. Now York, defeated Clifford
Dockhorn, New York, and W. Crocker,
Montreal, ft.3. ft.3, ft.0.

Robert Klnsey and Howard Klnaey, Ban
Franclsrn, defeated J. J. Armstrong. St.
Paul, and J, McCJce, Minneapolis, ft. 1,
ft.3. 0-2.

Second Round.
W. T. Tllden, 2d, Philadelphia, and V.
ltlcliards. New York, defeated Z. Hhl111l7.11,
Japan, and F. T. Hunter, New York, ft..'I,

W. W. Ingralmm and A. W. Jonea. Provi¬
dence, R. I., defeated A. Marlon and L.
A. Da Tureme, Seattle, 8.2, 7.fi, 0.2.

L. N. White and L. Thalhelmer, Austin,
Tex., defeated F. J. Sulloway and J.
Wheelwright, Boston, 6.4, 0.4, 8.8.

N. W. Nlles. Boaton, and Jean Borotra,
Franca, defeated B. Hoover and H. Cordee.
Cincinnati, 6.4. ft.0, ft.S.

H II. Bundy and B. Dell. Boaton, defeated
A. 0. Butler and W. H. Abbott, Boston,
ft.0, ft.1, 6.2.

H. Prsacott and A. N. Itegglo. Boaton. de¬
feated T. B. Pllmplon and C. O. Plimpton,
Boston, ft.ft, ft.8, 2.ft. 12.10, ft.4.

D. F. Davis, Washington, and Holcombe
Ward. New York, defeated H. Clulld and E.
B. Benedict, Boston, ft.3. ft.4, ft.4.

S. H. Voahell and Samuel Hardy, New York,
defeated It. C. Werthelm. Australia, and
J. A louse. Spain, ft.3, ft.8, 3.ft, 4.ft, ft.1.

R Bldwell and E. W. Porter, Boston, won
from F. H. Oodfrey and fl. Seabury. Boe-
ton, by default.

T. R. Kent and C. Colleeter, Boaton, won
from J. It. flow and W. E. Pattleon,
Boston, by default.

J. Hennessey, Indianapolis, and W. West-
brook, Detroit, defeated James Davlss and
Thll F. Neer, Deland Stanford, ft.3. ft.3,
§-fl.

Junior "Ingles.First Rnnnd.
John Farquhar, spring Isike, N. J., dc-

featad Armand Marlon, Seattle, Wa(h.,
3.0, 0.8, 0.3.

A W. Jonea, Providence, defeated Our Dtaon,
Indianapolis, 0.8, 0 0,

Ernest h. Kuhn, New York, defeated Maneoti
Hodge, Philadelphia, 0-2. 0.9.

George M Lott, Jr., Chicago, defeated Will¬
iam Craft, Brldfton, Me., 6~<>, 0.2.

John Van Ryn, Bast Orange, N. J., defeated
F.ral ltartlett, Philadelphia, 4-9. 0-1, «-2.

J. F. Whltbeek Hartford, Conn., defeated W.
L. Lamerriln, Norfolk, Va., 9.1, 6.2.

W. B. Evans, Baet Orange. N, J., defeated
Charlee M. Wood, Jr., New York, 3.7.
»-7. 8.0.

Jultue Baglowsky, Indlnnapolla, won from G.
Hebner, Baltimore. Iijr default.

h. A. Steele, Rochester, N. Y., won from
Cheater Moore, Wilmington, Del., by de¬
fault.

Lewis M. White, Tetaa. won from Theodore
Eggman, St. I,oula, by default.

C L. Mnrah, Buffalo, defeated Leonard W.
Reed. Pittsburgh, Pa., (1.0, 7.ft, 0.4.

A. Ingraham, Providence, defeated T. Mo-
Ollnn, University of Pennsylvania, 1.9,
9.3, 8.9.

F. Dona von, Detroit, defeated Sam Rwlng,Phllndelphia, 3.6. d-8, 8-9.
Clyde Roeenberger. Chicago, defeated K. n.
Appel, Boat Orange, N. J., 8.6, 9.8, 0.8.

Junior Doubles.Second Round.
O. M. Lott and Clyde Roeenbenrer, Chicago,
defeated W. B. Evans and K. B. Appel,
8.4, 9.4,

Roys' Single#.First Round.
Mllford Myers, Philadelphia, defeated R. B.

Elliott, Montelalr, N. J . 3-9, 9.4. 9-8.
Rluart Oaynees, Brooklyn, defeated Warron
H, Bears, Springfield, 9.8, 9.2.

G. Bhumaker, Indianapolis, defeated Donald
Strachan, Philadelphia, 6.4, 8.4.

Second Round,
llasll Whltbeek, Hartford. Conn., defeated
Milton Hopkins, Philadelphia. 9-4, 9-3.

Byran Donaldson, Detroit, defeated A.
Ingraham, Providence, 7.ft. 9.3.

A. L. Wiener, Philadelphia, defeated Harris
Coggeshall, Dee Moines, la., 9.4. 7 -ft.

D. O. Laughiln, 1*1taburgh, won from Keaaby
Branihaii. Mm t>. ?!. ,i by default.

'PRO'GOLF STARS
READY FOR MATCH;

Mitchell and Hag:en Meet To-;
day Over Thirty-six Holes at

Wcstchester-Biltmore.

By KERR IT. PETRIE,

International golf of a very Interest¬
ing sort will t>e played In the metro¬
politan section this week. In this case

one Is justified in prophesying In super¬
latives because In the professional and
amateur matches that are on the sched-
ule the contestants happen to be the
most outstanding of their respective
classes.none less than Abe Mitchell of
England and Walter Hagen of America
on the one hand and the British and
American teams in the competition do-
voted to the slmon pures.

It may be Just as well to qualify that
part of the statement referring to the
amateurs. Team competition will not
lay hold of these rivals of the two
great English speaking countries undl
next Monday when they lock horns In
the International match for the Walker
cup on the National links near South¬
ampton. This Is the event for which
the Britons primarily have crossed the
Atlantic. Before that, however, there
Is to be an Invitation tournament at
the National. This meeting has been
arranged by way of enabling the sides
to work themselves to concert pitch.
And as there cannot be international
participation without International com¬
petition tho statement still holds that
despite the greater prominence of the
officially O. K.'d Walker cup contest
the Invitation at the National is an
event of international moment and will
so be regarded by the golfers of Amer¬
ica and Great Britain.
The British team has played a little

around New York, acquired Its first
sunburn and has wallowed also In the
terriflo maze of bunkers, pine trees, put¬
ting greens, tees and fairways which
goes by the name of Pine Valley. Now
It Is recuperating on the shores of
Peconlc Bay and gradually acquainting
Itself with the majestic stretches of
golfing terrain which to the golfing
world constitute what Is known as tho
National links.

Pros In the Limelight.
It is to be hoped that the Britishers

In the Interval have played over Lido.
That being the case, they have seen
three of America's best, und probably by
this time are thinking that while It Is
little wonder that the golfing sons of
Uncle Sam have grown so great there
Is little to hope for in a clash with
players reared on such exacting courses.
But for the present let the spotlight

shine In all its effulgence upon the
actors of the day. Mitchell and Hagen
are the pair who this morning will st ;t»
forth and make their bow. The twj
greatest living match exponents, let it
be said, and they are to play thirty-six
holes over the championship course of
the Westchester-Blltmore Country Club
to determine whatsoever such a match
will determine.
There is no title depending upon the

outcome, of course. A victory for
Mitchell cannot alter the fact thatHagen
holds and will remain the holder of the
British open championship until next
spring, when the American's hat will be
thrown Into tho Jumble of headgear In
the center of the ring. Nevertheless to¬
day's contest Is of engrossing Interest.
Mitchell has a remarkable record lit
Great Britain as a man to man golfe-,
while Hagen also la conceded to be In a
class by himself In this country. The
pair never have met In such a match,
and unless all signs are misleading there
will not be room enough to swing a cat
by the tall when they tee up at the
Westchester-Blltmore this morning.

Mitchell's record of match play suc¬
cesses Includes the last two Gleneagle*
tournaments. It is also claimed thatf
Abe has not been defeated In three
years. It should be a match well worm
seeing.

Preliminary Hound Likely.
Golfers who have been laying their

plans for a start In the national ama¬
teur championship at Brookllne, Septem¬
ber 4, were horrified yesterday to hear
In effect that the best laid schemes of
one James D. Standlsh, Jr., of Detroit
have sliced dangerously near to the edge
of the bottomless pit. Entries for the
national classic closed officially on
Saturday. Yesterday, when Thomas J.
McMahon, the U. 8. G. A. executive sec¬
retary, reached his offlco at 65 John
street he had to wade through a verit¬
able mountain of envelopes, sheets of
foolscap and 66 bills. There was a
frenzied rustling of paper, a hasty
scratching as of a quill, then .from the
Innermost recess of the sanctum came
the noise as of some one suffering from
sunburn under the collar.
Whan Interviewers burst Into the

office the executive secretary was fan-
nlng hlmselt with a sheaf of the mis-

Visiting British Golfers
Find Pine Valley Severe

'Wonderfully Beautiful' and All That, but Also 'Won¬
derfully Difficult,' Leaving Nothing by Way of

Atonement for Golfing Sins to Hereafter.

By BERNARD DARWIN.
Tho British golf team made their first

public appearance last Saturday In tour-
nament play at the Pine Valley course
near Philadelphia. They were perhaps
a little Jaded and faded after trying
various New York courses In the broil¬
ing heat, and In any case they could
not have been put to a more exacting
test. Pine Valley is a wonderful course,
wonderfully beautiful and wonderfully
difficult. With Its fine white sand and
green glades cut among pine trees It Is
reminiscent of many of our courses at
home in Surrey, but it beats them all in
the bigness and majesttcness of Its
bunkers and the almost callous cruelty
with which Its greens are guarded.
At one or two holes one cannot help

thinking that ferocity has been Just a

little overdone. It Is quite right that a
bad shot should be punished, but eternal
punishment is surely reserved for a
higher tribunal than that of the groans
committee. It seems to me a little too
long to go from one bunker to another,
and then buck again and yet again.
Having said so much in criticism, I

ftiust add that Pine Valley Is certainly
one of the very finest courses I havo
ever seen. There Is not one hole that
Is not full of character and destructive
character. There is not one hole where
the well played stroke will not score a
deserved advantage. There are, more¬
over, one or two of the most Imposing
holes in the world.
The fifth, for Instance, calling for one

full shot across a fearful chasm with
water at the bottom, a wilderness of
boughs on the left, huge sandy bunkers
on the right. Or again, the second,
where the green is perched up above a

candy precipice waiting to be won. If
there are two shots more essential than
others they are, as It seems to me, the
full drive and the pitch out of sand.
The tee shots must be straight If not
long, and a man must be able to get out
of sand because nothing in tho world
will prevent him being In It. Moreover,
to get out of sand Is not enough.he
must get out and stop quickly on the
green or his liabilities will be quite un

limited. Nearly every one who played
.Saturday'had an 8 or a 7. Mr. Harris,
for example, the British captain, played
really beautiful golf but for two holes.

Ives. Said Mr. McMahon, In effect:
We cut them down to four stroke
andlcap this year by way of avoiding
Siat preliminary qualifying round and
ere we find the situation again almost
opelessly tangled. There are nearly
50 entries. As these have to play
rtlrty-six holes In a single day you can
ee the position at a glance. At the
loment the prospects are extremely
right for a Saturday start, although
uch a thing Is Just what we have been
forking all winter and spring to avoid."

W. A. Keatley Wins Press
Golf Title at Inwood Club

Will lain A. Keatley repeated his
victory of last year In the eighth annual
tournament of the press golf champion¬
ship of New York, held yesterday at
the Inwood Country Club, Inwood, L. I.,
leading a group of twenty newspapermen
for the title.

Keatley's card of 85.80, 165 for the
thJrty-slx holes of medal play was a

stroke better than the score of Allan
P. Polnsette, who, with two legs on the
cup offered by the New York News¬
paper Golf Club, needed the victory to
obtain permanent possession. He fell
down In the afternoon after being three
strokes ahead with an 81 In tho morn¬

ing. Tho two others with two legs on
the trophy, John G. Anderson and W.
W. Harris, finished below the first five.
Frank Gould won the prize for the

least number of putts taken during the
day with,a total of 59. The five lead¬
ing scores follow: W. A. Keatley,
85.80, 165 ; Allan F. Polnsette, 81.85,
166; Prank Gould, 84.89, 178; Hiram
Serine, 90.86. 176 ; Richard A. Walsh.
92.86, 178.

White Mountain Golfers
in Qualifying Round To-day
Maplewood, N. H., Aug. 21..Qualify¬

ing round of White Mountain amateur
golf championship will be played to-mor¬
row at the Maplewood Club. One hun¬
dred and five entrants will compete,
among them W. Wallace Lyon, David
Leggett and A. W. Seeler of New York.
Arthur Corwln of Boston, present title
holder, Is also entered.
Low score to-day In practice round

was a 74, brought In by James Hunter
of North Adams. Mass.

Your
Last
Chance-

lo Purchase a BrandNew-1921

STANDARD 8*
DUB TO EXPORT CANCELLATION

4 Pan. Sport 7 Pa*. Tooting

*1784 *1884
Today's List Price $2684 Last Year's Price »*S4

Just received.a shipment of
7 Pass. Sedans

CI# C.A Today's List Price.$3410
Last Year's Price.$4725

Prices Include Freight mnd Wmr To*
All Cars Sold with Regular Factory Guarantee

GARDNER'S WAREHOUSE
517WM 19th Street Bm. jo* mxd 11* Am.
WS MA »IW » Mr ¦¦SilWm SMI
it. Tmty mmd em mlI m IM It mm IIS Aim.

Geo. F. Bergmann &Co.
Expert*** «W Impmrttn

90 West Street Tel.Rector 6275

Velguth, Marathon Golfer,
U After Style'# Record

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 21..
Arthur E. Velguth, who
played 144 holes of golf over

the Municipal links August 7. was

off at daybreak to-day In an effort
to finish twenty-two rounds of the
nine hole course before dark to¬
night. If he is succesful he esti¬
mates that he will have walked
fifty-three miles during the day.

Velguth's former record was

challenged by Edward Styles, for
whom It was claimed he had played
a total of 180 holes In a day at the
York Road Country Club, near

Philadelphia Velguth has played
golf only since last June.

V -

a 6 at the eighth and an 8 at the
eleventh. Two mistakes represented a

loss of six shots.
Max Marston. one of the American

team, took 80 and he hod 8 at seven
and 6 at eight.and five shots gone
past recall In the twinkling of an eye.
Mr. Wethered took 7 at the third hole
which he can reach with half Iron shoi
from the tee and so the tale of woe

went on. Eights were the common lot
.1 don't think Mr. Tolley had any 8s
but though he was driving well, be had
so many 6s and 5s that he took 85
The best score In morning was a stroke
better than Mr. Harris's 79. W. Reekie,
a Philadelphia player, had It. After a

disastrous 44 out, he came home with
really sparkling golf In 34. Most of
the British players were well up In
the eighties and so were two of the best
sf the Americans, R. M. Lewi* and Mr.
Rotan, flno, powerful golfers from
Texas.
In the afternoon I spent some of mv

time watching people play that fifth
hole and never was there better ex¬

ample of the truly terrifying effect that
golfing scenery can have on golfing
mind. Many excellent players aimed at
that green facing them so defiantly
across the gorge and some hooked and
some sliced but hardly a ball was hit
true through the wind to the hole Mdc.
Instead of looking at that hole I ought
to have gone all the way round with
Mr. Rotan.

Pleased With Rotan's Game.

I have already called him a fine
golfer. That faintly describes him. He
went round this afternoon In 70, beat¬
ing the record by three strokes, and I
never In my life heard of a more mag¬
nificent score. Going out, he had per¬
haps luck of green with him. Coming
home, he played the most perfect golf
any one can Imagine, every shot straight
on the pin and every putt lipping the
hole. It was a really clas^jc round.
After this proceedings rather lost In¬
terest. True, Rotan might ne beaten on
two rounds, but whatever happened he
was unquestioned tho hero of the day.
In fact, Mr. Marston made fine pursuit
and finished In 76, two strokes behind
on two rounds. Harris had an 80 and
was third with 159. Aylmer, another
Englishman, was a stroke and Weth¬
ered two strokes behind him.

Taking: the British iklo as a whole
they did not do themselves full Justice, but
they have hardly yet had a chance of

settling: down. Once they ret to South¬
ampton, I think they will quickly Im¬
prove out of knowledge.

The Fabhe

MEN'S SHOES
Our stock of Mar-Gar Scotch Grain
brogues is again complete, and they are

Included in our

SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTIONS
Lasts and Patterns exclusively our own design.

BOTH SHOPS

The |B|

Whitehouse & Hardy
IROADWAY at 40~ STREET 144 WEST 42- STREET
M«T*0»OUTAft OPIM hovm tuw KfllCIUftftOCUCII BuiLOiNO

".?»' vr>» k

K
A hat light enough in weight to
find favor with the young chaps
and to be the choice of all
men for early Autumn days rf
when felts should be worn.

45* FIFTH AVENUE t* MAIDEN LANE
.*/.! fWirv HMNlMltHIT sut l»SOt4T

TC^VERYWHERE within the bound-
aries of the country.here and there

and everywhere.
Where the sun rises in Boston, where

it sets behind the Golden Gate, on the
border beyond which lives the Lady of A.

. o. . Al,,f . Ginger Alethe Snows, and down near Old Mexico. ~ ...

they all like it. Birch Beer
CJicquot is a national drink. The liking for Root Beer

it is a joy common to young and old.

The taste of Clicquot does not vary. Each
bottle is made with the finest Jamaica ginger.
Only pure spring water is used. The other
ingredients are as good as can be bought or

made.

And then, for a change. i / i ~

t ~ Ginger Ale
You can get Clicquot Club Sarsapanlla, * *aars^2BirnSsrBirch Beer, and Root Beer.worthy compan-

"'www, "* 1

ions of Clicquot Ginger Ale . different in
taste, of course, but as pure and good. Buy
Clicquot Club by the case for the home.

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
Millis, Mass., U. S. A.
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GINGFH ALL 41


